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This Executive Summary is a shortened version of the Discussion Paper 
entitled ‘Connecting Healthy Cities: A Primer for City Health Diplomacy’ 

drafted for the 2015 Annual Business and Technical Conference of 
the WHO European Healthy Cities Network and Network of European 

National Healthy Cities Networks.

The full report containing further details of our research is available at: 
http://www.cityleadership.net/#!media--reports/csj3
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Summary 
how do cities engage in city-level health diplomacy?

 •  Why should cities engage in diplomacy?

Diplomacy is conventionally thought of as something engaged 
in only by states and international organizations. However, if 
we consider what diplomacy is – facilitating communication, 
negotiating agreements, gathering information, preventing 
conflicts and symbolizing the existence of an international society 
according to international relations scholar Hedley Bull – we can 
then say it involves a wide range of actors (NGOs, businesses, non-
state territorial actors) who are, indeed, increasingly recognized 
as acting diplomatically. In short, if diplomacy is about the 
mediated relationships between representatives of polities, and 
if we think that cities are in themselves political communities (not 
always aligned to their states) then we can indeed speak of a ‘city 
diplomacy’.

For cities, diplomacy is simultaneously a multiplier of for the 
tools they have already – notably planning and branding – by 
giving them the skills to learn from and join forces with others and 
a tool in its own right. Indeed, as more and more of the world’s 
population moves to cities and cities become actively engaged 
in processes like COP21 or the Sustainable Development Goals, it 
is impossible to deny that cities have a political presence in their 
own right outside that of their states. 

 •  Diplomacy yields glocal’ benefits to cities.

Much of what we imagine to be diplomacy happens on 
international fora such as the UN, the Post-Kyoto Climate Talks or, 
indeed, the WHO. 

But international diplomacy also has ‘glocal’ effects, that’s to say 
benefits derived from the global but realisable on the local scale. 
The ability to negotiate for and win international funding and 
projects, the possibility to discuss best policy options with peers 
and the possibility to make economies of scale by addressing a 
mutual problem as a collective are all examples of how activity on 
the global scale can have real effects on the local. 

Diplomacy is thus both a tool in its own right (serving to 
demonstrate the political identity of cities) and a multiplier effect 
for other tools such as planning and branding.

• City diplomacy by cities is not new, but the 
present enthusiasm comes with the risk of network 
fatigue. 

Diplomacy done by cities is almost as old as cities themselves 
but urbanization in the 20th century re-launched a trend for 
cities acting outside their state to achieve outcomes their state 
leaders could not or cared not to achieve. Although cities have 
proved themselves capable of acting outside of states (notably 
in peacekeeping or environmental preservation), the enthusiasm 
this has generated has come with a boom in the number of 
networks. The four biggest environmental city networks (C40, 
UCLG, ICLEI, the Climate Change Alliance and the World Mayors’ 
Council on Climate) alone have almost 30 events a year between 
them and there are fears that cities will not be able to cope with 
the amount of commitment required. Emphasis should thus be 
put on consolidation of existing networks over the creation of 
new ones. 

 •  We can better capitalise on city health diplomacy. 

Although there are many city networks concerned with all 
aspects of human wellbeing, there are comparatively few which 
are solely and explicitly dedicated to health. Those which are 
tend to have evolved from much older networks into a broad 
health and wellbeing function. We believe, however, that health 
has the potential to draw together and provide an overarching 
methodology for a number of issues currently addressed by 
different and often conflicting networks. 

 •  What makes for good city diplomacy? 

There is no one model of urban external relationscity 
diplomacy, but successful cities have in common the fact that 
they act strategically in setting limited goals and focusing on a 
core set of priorities, maintain good upwards and downwards 
channels of communication and are willing to upskill staff as 
well as engage local specialists from universities or hospitals to 
achieve their goals. In our future research we hope to consider 
more empirical research on how this relates tocan enhance the 
practice of city diplomacy for global and local health. 

In this report, we discuss the possibility to build 
on one of the core aims set out in the WHO 
European Healthy Cities Phase VI goals and Health 
2020, namely the improvement of leadership and 
participatory health governance by cities. As part 
of this, we argue that it is possible and indeed 
profitable for cities to become more engaged in 
international health diplomacy.
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To some extent or another, 
almost all cities carry out 
‘diplomacy’.
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Research
the inter-city diplomatic ecosystem

“Depending on their size, cities interact 
with other cities in different ways. However, 
regardless of size, there also is a real risk of 
cities being over-networked. Instead, the focus 
should be on constructing supra-networks 
capable of regrouping and adding value to 
existing small-scale networks.”

In our report, ‘Connecting Cities’, produced for the 2015 Annual 
Business and Technical Conference of the WHO European Healthy 
City Network and Network of European National Healthy Cities 
Networks, we discuss the possibility to build on one of the core 
aims set out in the WHO European Healthy Cities Phase VI goals 
and Health 2020, namely the impro¬vement of leadership and 
participatory health governance by cities. As part of this, we 
argue that it is possible, desirable and indeed profitable for cities 
to become more engaged in international health diplomacy. 

 •  Why should cities engage in diplomacy?

Once ignored in regional and international diplomacy, cities are 
increasingly stepping in to discuss issues state-level diplomats 
have not addressed or fail to reach compromise on. These 
include areas of vital importance to cities such as controlling 
urban pollution, on the ground peacekeeping, urban welfare and 
housing or, indeed, public health policies. 

Traditional definitions of diplomacy like that given by Hedeley 
Bull consider diplomacy only on the state-level: diplomacy 
involves “the conduct of relations between sovereign states 

with standing in world politics by official agents and by peaceful 
means”. More broadly, however, diplomacy can be understood 
as the mediated relationship between representatives of 
polities. Bull furthermore breaks diplomacy down into five main 
functions which cities also engage in: facilitating communication, 
negotiating agreements, gathering information, preventing 
conflicts and symbolizing the existence of an international 
society. These are all things which cities can, and indeed do, 
participate in. Wider experience from the diplomatic studies 
literature confirms this. Cities are at present seeking to “mediate 
the estrangement” (as James Der Derian puts it) between very 
different localized and national contexts. Likewise, if diplomacy is 
to be understood as the practice of mediated relations between 
representatives of polities (i.e. political communities) we can 
easily ascribe this capacity to city leaders and municipal officers 
that routinely engage in cross-boundary relations with peers 
(other cities) and multilateral bodies (like WHO).

Through these five functions, diplomacy acts on one hand as a 
multiplier effect for the tools cities have and know well, namely 
planning and branding. Planning has become so complex that 
cities often need resources or know-how from other cities, 
states or international players to do this. Getting these resources 

Photo: KhaosamingFigure 2: City networks by focusFigure 1: City networks by age
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requires skills of persuasion and dialogue, in other words 
diplomacy. Meanwhile, branding revolves around the creation 
of an international identity and attractiveness; brands are built in 
part through representing the city internationally and diplomacy 
certainly contributes to a city’s brand. 

Diplomacy is, however, not just about branding and planning. 
It is also a tool in its own right, marking the political weight of 
cities in increasingly decentralized and globalized economies. 
Both planning and branding can be outsourced (to PR firms, 
engineering firms, consultancies...). On the other hand, cities 
cannot outsource their political identities and activities. Indeed, 
cities are increasingly conducting advocacy on behalf of their 
citizens and attempting to influence political decisions in delicate 
areas (such as the environment or grassroots peacekeeping) 
which states either ignore or have so far failed to reach agreement 
on.

•  City diplomacy is not new.

There already is a dense network of city diplomatic initiatives, 
some spanning back a century ago. As our broader CLI research 
suggests, however, that there has been a boom in the number 
of network initiatives by cities in the past 20 years (Firgure 1). 
While around half of these networks are domestic, regional and 
international networks represent a bigger share of the newer 
networks (Firgure 2).

On an aggregate level, the main outputs of the networks 
are policy papers, reports and conferences; to a lesser extent, 
they also keep citizens and professionals informed through 
newsletters and blogs (Firgure 3). The question remains how cities 
can get the most out of such activities, and calls have been made 
to introduce more training on health planning and diplomacy on 
the health side of this.

•  But the present enthusiasm comes with the risk of 
‘network fatigue’.

Some cities, either through their infrastructural power or 
their historic significance have the resources both physical and 

symbolic to conduct diplomacy on their own and rally cities 
to the cause of diplomacy. Many other cities turn to networks 
which they hope will come with political economies of scale. 
There is, however, a danger of cities becoming spread too thinly 
between the multitude of network commitments, conferences 
and summits. As a solution, several networks have chosen to 
coalition rather than diversify, forming consistent policy bodies 
representing in one single place a wide variety of interests. The 
Compact of Mayors, formed to gather the voices from several 
climate change networks in order to represent them at the Paris 
Climate Change Talks is one such example. We argue that health, 
as an issue that underlies many of the challenges cities face – 
whether they be concerns about demographics, inequalities, 
the dangers of the environmental degradation or the desire to 
preserve greenspaces – has to the potential to motivate one such 
supra-network.

•   We can better capitalise on city health diplomacy.

Some initiatives of city-level health diplomacy are very 
old; these evolved organically from well-established local 
government associations, proving that urban public health is 
of vital concern to cities (Firgure 6 on following page). And yet, 
overall, there remain very few specifically health-oriented city 

Figure 3: Network outputs

Figure 4: Number of networks by year
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networks and health diplomatic initiatives (Firgure 5). This is 
unfortunate as there are several powerful examples of how 
health advocacy and lobbying by cities has changed government 
health laws. 

There is also a large health dimension to a number of growing 
problems which cities and central governments alike are 
becoming more concerned about – environmental degradation, 
lifestyles or migration to name a few. Health in its diverse forms 
(that’s to say through clinical care, emergency care, lifestyle care, 
etc) touches on all sectors which aim to improve the quality of 
human life and we hope to see health diplomacy used as a way 
to bring together diverse city initiatives such as HABITAT, the 
C40 or Mayors for Peace on the shared goal of ensuring human 
wellbeing. 

At the time of writing, two major negotiations are underway to 
create 21st century versions of major 20th century agreements 
– the Sustainable Development Goals for the Millennium Goals 
and the COP21 Post-Kyoto and Paris Climate Negotiations for the 
Kyoto Protocol. These current initiatives have made more open 

efforts to include cities and in the case of the SDGs, explicitly 
recognize the crucial role played by cities in ensuring adequate 
health for all (Goal 11.5). Surrounding these negotiations have 
emmerged a number of supra-networks such as the Global 
Task Force, the Compact of Mayors or the TAP2015 City Pavilion 
(coordinated in most part by existing climate networks such as 
ICLEIL, UCLG or the C40) .

City health also has a role to play in existing non-city based 
health networks or agreements. Urban Local governments 
are certainly at the frontline of reporting and containing 
infectious diseases as well as addressing non-infectious diseases 
exacerbated by urban conditions (such as the spread of fast-
food restaurants and tanning salons, or the lack of green spaces). 
Because of this, we hope would argue that increased capacities 
for city officials to have their voices heard on an international 
scale can could contribute not only to city health but also to 
international health diplomacy. 

Figure 5: Not all networks with a focus on health are exclusively focused on health

Figure 6: Average age of networks Figure 7: Geographic scope of health networks
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Figure 8: Case study on Yokohama, a city with a strategic and transparent approach to diplomacy

•  What makes for good city diplomacy?

The simple but unsatisfactory answer is that there is no one 
format to effective city diplomacy. While some cities (and not 
necessarily always the largest) have a dedicated international 
affairs infrastructure managed by specialist staff, others conduct 
diplomacy in an ad hoc manner or rely heavily on their elected 
leader. 

There are, however, some features which all diplomatic cities 
have in common:

1. They have recycled and added value to existing ‘sistering’ 
(the practice of city twinning) or other 20th century diplomatic 
ventures. New York, for example, up-cycled its numerous 
sistering arrangements into a single congress called Global 
Partners which gathers all in one place periodically. Similarly, 
Yokohama started investing less in its sistering arrangements, 
choosing instead to focus on two key networks which it plays 
a central role in (Firgure 8). 

2. What’s more, the recycled version of these structures is 

often theme specific: (i.e. sustainable development, security, 
health, etc.) Cities like Melbourne or Kuopio make a conscious 
effort to evaluate thematically which networks or sistering 
arrangements give them the most based on the strengths of 
their own city. They then create strategic plans to ensure their 
goals for each sector are met. 

3. They often pool resources between relations with their 
central governments and international actors. 

4. They maintain good channels of communication, both 
upwards to domestic and international governments and 
institutions, and downwards to the professionals and citizen 
groups they house. 

WHAT TOOLS DO CITIES HAVE AT THEIR DISPOSAL?

Planning: Planning is the technical 
and political process which deter-
mines the use of city resources 
(such as land resources, energy re-
sources, water resources, etc.) and 
shapes the urban environment 
(through housing, transport, health 
facilities, etc.). This is increasingly 
being done by professional urban 
planners but also involves a whole 
range of stakeholders ranging from 
city staff, business and institutions 
to grassroots community organi-
zations. 

Branding: Branding includes all 
the strategies – creating logos and 
marketing material, showcasing 
attractions and accomplishments, 
investing in areas a city wants to be 
known for, etc. – which reinforce 
a city’s identity and reputation on 
the domestic and international 
stage. According to Robert Jones, 
consultant director at international 
brand consultancy Wolff Olins, 
successful branding should turn 
a city into a place where people 
want to visit, work and live. 
Even more so, branding should 
also serve towards a city’s wider 
political goals and international 
recognition. 

Governance: Governance broadly 
refers to the political process 
through which cities allocate their 
resources to achieve their goals, 
lobby for resources or support on 
a domestic or international level 
and advocate on behalf of certain 
issues. It also refers to how cities 
manage relations with the citizens 
and institutions they house as 
well as domestic and, increasingly, 
international polity bodies. Because 
of this, diplomatic capabilities are 
growing increasingly important 
within governance. 
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Lessons from Kuopio, and Beyond
city health diplomacy: a call for action

One of these core goals of the WHO European 
Healthy Cities Network phase VI and European 
Health 2020 agreement is the commitment 
to improving leadership and participatory 
governance in health. An important part of 
leadership and participating in governance 
is the ability to dialogue, persuade and get 
ideas across to other actors, in other words the 
ability to act diplomatically.

As mentioned, diplomatic involvement by cities is not new, 
but the 2010s have been a particularly exciting time for city 
diplomacy. Two sets of major negotiations are underway to 
create 21st century extensions of key agreements concluded at 
the end of the 20th century – the Kyoto Protocol which will be 
re-discussed in Paris in 2015 and the Millennium Development 
Goals which the Sustainable Development Goals hope to take 
over from – both processes which now include local authorities 
as stakeholders. Within the WHO, the idea of city diplomacy was 
first discussed developed and discussed during the 2014 Annual 
Business and Technical Conference of the WHO European Healthy 
Cities Network in Athens. Since then, CLI (in collaboration with the 
WHO regional office for Europe and WHO Healthy Cities) has been 
tasked with further refining and defining what city diplomacy 
could mean in the context of health, and what capacity building 
needs this activity requires for cities in the WHO Healthy Cities 
framework, and beyond. 

We As part of this research, the CLI team held a variety of 
interview and two public focus groups at the 2015 Annual 
Business and Technical Conference of the WHO European Healthy 
Cities Network and Network of European Healthy Cities Networks. 
In Kuopio, the CLI, team the firstdiscussed city diplomacy with 
mayors and elected city leaders. Likewise, building on a further 
meeting with Healthy City Networks in Milan in March 2015, 
CLI engaged , the second with city and network managers and 
municipal staff, who manage the daily operations involved in 
city diplomacy. To summarize, the panel of mayors and city 
leadersthese discussions, we raised the following points: 
- Most elected leaders see city health diplomacy as (part of) their 

role;
- City leaders feel on average that both their national 

governments and the international community should have a 
better appreciation of their city’s health needs;

- Many WHO Healthy Cities are also members of other networks 
or international processes such as ICLEI, Core Cities, Eurocities, 
Mayors for Peace, etc.  and yet the relation between these and 
Healthy Cities is often unclear;

- Practical know-how sharing is both something city leaders 
already appreciate and want more of from city diplomatic 

gatherings such as the WHO Annual Business and Technical 
Conference;

- Urban economics training and further access to WHO resources 
are other some of the most desirable things issues they leaders 
wish to get more of though such diplomatic ventures;

- City leaders finally value the ability to make connections with 
other cities in the WHO Healthy City Networks and using 
the Network as a launching-pad for other, smaller yet more 
engaged, initiatives between cities where often the real value is 
to be found (‘network to network’). 

Moreover, city officials and staff network managers raised the 
further following points during their focus groups:
- Municipal officers accept a broad definition of diplomacy, 

considering diplomatic activities to include not only high-
profile discussions at state or international-level but also all the 
activities they engage in dialoging and persuading local and 
grassroots stakeholders and local government organizations;

- In light of this, city and network staff would appreciate further 
practical and hands-on training in negotiation skills and 
diplomacy;

- City and network staff agree to being short-staffed but also 
suggest the possibility of managing city-diplomacy through 
public-private city-based institutions (and their expert staff) 
housed swithin the city such as hospitals or universities;

- There is a clear feeling that the amount of international events, 
networks and ‘new’ demands is mismatched with the actual 
capacity at hand in cities: a strategic approach is needed. 

- City and network staff would like a clearer, more “sellable” 
picture of city diplomacy to bring back to leaderstheir national 
audiences . 

From here, the next phase of our research will focus on gathering 
more case-by-case empirical and quantitative evidence on how 
cities navigate health diplomacy.  Overall, we aim at providing a 
solid ‘case for city diplomacy’ (political, business and social), and 
point at practical capacity building steps that WHO Healthy Cities 
members, both cities and networks, can undertake.
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Recomendations
a check-list for health diplomacy cities

“The core functions of diplomacy are 
facilitating communication, negotiating 
agreements, gathering information, 
preventing conflicts and symbolizing the 
existence of an international society, all of 
which can benefit from the involvement 
of cities if they manage their involvement 
strategically.”

In many ways, these are things cities are doing already, often 
unknowingly. For this reason, improving diplomatic capacities 
does not have to come with an expensive bill: in our research 
we have come across many cities or networks exploring creative 
solutions such as using free technology (Skype, Whastapp, 
Twitter, blogs, etc.) to improve their relation with their staff, their 
citizens, their governments and each other. 

1. Deciding where to commit to diplomacy: The first step in 
diplomacy should be to come up with a consistent list of 
objectives and the tools one feels are necessary to complete 
these. Cities should consider: what are their objectives? Who 
are the decision makers most likely to influence the outcome 
of these objectives? Which tools would most influence these 
decision makers? What is the cost/benefit analysis of using 
these tools?

2. Planning diplomacy strategically: Diplomacy is achievable 
even with limited resources if planned strategically. The city 
of Kuopio, for example, selects every year a limited number 
of networks its business community and university feel 
contribute the most to the city. The local government then 
creates a list of strategic priorities on how to engage with this 
network and what should ideally be achieved. 

3. Engaging local professionals and institutions: City 
administrations have the major advantage of being in close 

proximity to universities and hospitals who work on the 
ground and can provide external technical expertise. Cork, 
for example, decided to join the WHO Healthy Cities Network 
through the advice and consultations set up by University 
College Cork. Engagement by the University in international 
health projects also connects the city EU-level alliances for 
international public health. 

4. Upskilling staff: Diplomacy cannot be entirely outsourced. 
The WHO has in place structures for health diplomacy 
and negotiation training for state-level officials and we 
recommend similar training schemes be considered for city-
level staff.

5. Rethinking communications channels: The ability to 
act diplomatically is not only relevant among states and 
international institutions; as many attendees at the Kuopio 
conference pointed out, discussing and improving health 
requires the involvement of stakeholders both upstream and 
downstream. This is especially relevant for city staff who on a 
daily basis need to coordinate a wide range of stakeholders 
– local NGOs, professionals, citizens, businesses, institutions, 
etc. – and discussing health intersectorally rather than in a silo 
should be made a priority. 

Human health intersects 
many of the goals of existing 
international processes.
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